Upcoming Events

- 11/4 Daylight Savings Time ends
- 11/9 Veteran’s Day program at 9 a.m.
- 11/13 Anti-bullying assembly
- 11/16 CG Field Day
- 11/19 to 11/23 Thanksgiving Break
- 11/30 Career Fair proposals due

Career Fair Opportunity

On December 19th, students will have an opportunity to give a presentation to their fellow students about an interesting career. The presentation is totally optional. Our CG Counselors will be sending home information and speaking to our students about the fair before the Thanksgiving break.

Word Wall Words

Please have students practice these ten words nightly.

Oct. 29 - Nov. 2 Digraphs who, where, why, phone, then, these, check, shout, flash, school

Nov. 5-9 Compound Words rainbow, sometimes, outside, into, without, anyone, birthday, weekend, playground, afternoon

Nov. 12-16 Using ing and ed to change verb tense working, singing, going, looking, talking, wished, asked, planted, chewed, walked

Nov. 26-30 Using ing and ed to change verb tense hoping, having, coming, making, taking, moving, living, baked, used, danced

How to Ace a WWW Quiz

On the back of each week’s www quiz, students must create words based on the sounds that have been practiced in class that week. They must also write three sentences using these words. Here are this month’s sounds:

Oct. 29-Nov. 2 “oo” (short) & “ui” for example: book, crook, foot, good, fruit, juice, suit

Nov. 5-9 “ew” for example: new, stew, newspaper, knew, grew, flew

Nov. 12-16 “oi” & “oy” for example: boil, spoil, coin, moist, boy, royal, toys

Nov. 26-30 “er” “ir” & “ur” for example: her, paper, girl, stir, bird, fur, turn, burn, purse

Veteran’s Day

We would love to celebrate Veteran’s Day with family members of CG students. If a family member is retired or active duty, they are invited to join us at 9 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 9th. We also encourage you to send a copy of a photo of any service members in your family to add to our Wall of Honor. More information is coming!

Leader in Me Tic-Tac-Toe

Would your family like a chance to become Habit Heroes? You will receive a flyer this month with suggestions for learning about the 7 Habits. The tasks are for the family. 2nd graders who complete four boxes on the tic-tac-toe sheet can turn in the sheet to the counselor’s office to earn a prize.